This paper investigates and provides a critical analysis of the toluene biofilter model developed by Li and De Visscher. The model simulation results have been reproduced and compared with several sets of experimental data from literature. Three different model variations are considered: model with no substrate inhibition, with substrate inhibition, and with air flow rate modification. A sensitivity analysis has been performed on model to study the effect of important parameters on the removal efficiency. Model limitations and improvements have been highlighted.
Introduction
The upsurge of strict environmental regulations to maintain good air, soil and water quality requires the use of proper pollution control and pollution prevention equipment. Traditional pollution control technologies such as incineration, carbon adsorption and wet-scrubbing may be used to control pollution. However, these conventional techniques are becoming more expensive due to more stringent environmental regulations [1] . In the field of pollution control, biological treatment such as biofiltration is continuing to gain attention as an alternative to the conventional techniques.
Biofiltration is a pollution control technique that uses living microorganisms to capture and degrade pollutants from air. It is a process that combines basic mechanisms of adsorption, biodegradation and desorption of gas phase pollutants [2] . A biofilter is simply a packed bed that utilizes a packing material with microorganisms such as bacteria immobilized as biofilm on the surface and the pore structures of the packing material. The packing material may be particles such as peat, compost, peat/perlite mixture or organic or inorganic commercial media materials. The flow of contaminated air through the biofilter results in the degradation of the pollutants by the immobilized microorganisms. Biofilter performance is affected by a number of factors such as the composition and relative humidity of the waste stream, airflow velocity, temperature and pH of the biofilter bed, the pore size distribution, and other structural characteristics [1] . The surface of the porous material in the biofilter is covered with biofilms which are made of microorganisms. Treatment begins with the transfer of the contaminants from the air stream to the biofilm phase. Then, the dissolved contaminant is moved by diffusion and by advection in the air. Biotransformation finally converts the contaminant to biomass, metabolic by-products, carbon dioxide and water.
Several types of biofilters have been developed, the most typical of which include bioscrubbers, trickling bed biofilter and packed bed biofilter [3] . In all these technologies, pollutants in the gas stream are transferred to the biofilm and are degraded by the microorganisms. The bioscubber consists of a scrubber and a bioreactor. In the scrubber, water is sprayed counter-current to the polluted gas flow resulting in absorption of the pollutant into the water. This water is then directed to a bioreactor containing activated sludge where microorganisms degrade the pollutants. The trickling bed biofilter, on the other hand, relies on the inert packing media to support bacterial growth. The packed bed biofilter does not use a large continuous flow of water. The media used in the packed bed biofilter acts as a water reservoir as well as a support structure for the bacteria. Figure 1 shows a simplified schematic of a biofilter [3] .
Review on Biofilter Models
The design and scale-up of biofilters requires development of realistic mathematical models [4] . Many mathematical biofilter models have been developed in an effort to improve our understanding of biofilters, to guide ex- perimentation, and to improve the biofilter design, performance and scale-up [5] . Most of these models are based on several assumptions and may be simple or complex models. Over the years, researchers have developed more and more complex biofilter models that accurately describe the biofilter performance and provide a more rational approach to biofilter design. While there has been significant success among investigators in describing and understanding laboratory results of biofilters, no single model has become of a standard that is generally accepted [5] . Different models have been developed that use different approaches to describe the pollutant degradation, biofilm growth and biofilter performance. Some of the biofilter models are very simple and consider no growth or mass-transfer limitations [6] .
Ottengraf and van der Oever [7] developed the first steady-state biofilter model for the biofiltration of single volatile organic compounds (VOC) in 1980s. In this early model, both diffusion and biodegradation of pollutants in the biofilm were considered. In particular, Ottengraf and van der Oever considered three cases in their model: first-order kinetics, zero-order kinetics with reaction rate limiting, and zero-order kinetics with diffusion rate limiting. The basic assumptions in the model included smaller biofilm thickness compared to the diameter of support particles and that the gas phase is in plug flow. Ottengraf and van der Oever model is the most widely used biofilter model since it is easy to implement.
Later Shareefdeen et al. [8] extended the work of Ottengraf and proposed a biofilter model to describe the steady-state performance of biofilters. This model includes both oxygen and substrate inhibition effects and oxygen is not assumed to be limiting as in the case of the model by Ottengraf and van der Oever [7] . Later, Shareefdeen and Baltzis [9] modified the model by Shareefdeen et al. [8] and proposed the partial coverage of the support particles by biofilms, leaving the bare surfaces of the particles in direct contact with the airstream. Furthermore, Shareefdeen and Baltzis proposed that the uncovered surfaces can adsorb the substrate, and that the adsorption follows the Freundlich isotherm. These two models have a wide range of applicability but require input data that are not easily available.
Similar to the model of Shareefdeen et al. [8] , Deshusses et al. [10, 11] [14] developed a mathematical model for gas-liquid two phase flow and biodegradation in a trickling biofilter subjected to low concentration of VOC. The model simplifies the packed biofilter as a series of capillary tubes covered by the biofilm. The model assumes that the biofilm is formed on the exterior surface of the packed material and thus no reaction occurs in the pores of the packed material. The absorption of the VOC pollutant at the gas-liquid interface is evaluated using Henry's law. In short, the model incorporates the effect of pollutant adsorption at gas-liquid interface, the mass transfer resistance in the liquid zone and the biofilm zone, the biochemical reaction in the biofilm, and the limitation of oxygen for the microbial growth.
Chen et al. [15] described a model for removal of nitric oxide in a rotating drum biofilter. The model is based on mass balance of the pollutant in the gas, liquid, and biofilm phases. Based on the mass component profile of NO at the gas-liquid interface combined with Monod kinetic equation, the model predicts the mass transfer-reaction process of NO in the rotating bed biofilter.
The mathematical model developed by Spigno et al. [16] for phenol degradation in biofilters assumes no oxygen limitation, no reaction inside the pores of the solid material, fast gas-solid transfer compared to diffusion and reaction in the biofilm, uniform biofilm properties, and Monod kinetics to describe the biofilm growth.
Biofiltration of ammonia has been recently studied by Baquerizo et al. [17] . The mathematical model is based on discretized mass balances and nitrification kinetics that include inhibitory effects caused by free nitrous acid and free ammonia in the biofilter. The model includes most of the known biofiltration phenomenon and accounts for advection, absorption, adsorption, diffusion and biodegradation. In addition, all biological inhibitions occurring in the nitrification process and oxygen limitation in the kinetic model have been considered. In general, the model is able to predict ammonia shock-loadings and the biofilter behavior under inhibitory conditions.
Lu et al.
[18] described the biofiltration of isopropyl alcohol and acetone mixtures assuming pseudo-steadystate operating conditions. The model neglects the convective transport within the biofilm. Chimel et al. [19] developed a concise model for VOC removal in periodic operation of biofilters. Under periodic operation, the biofilm is assumed to be less developed than under continuous regime, due to temporal nutrient shortages. A linear driving force is used to approximate the pollutant interphase transport. The model also allows for the pollutant adsorption and biodegradation in the support phase using the first-order kinetics with no oxygen limitation.
Toluene is one of the most widely released air pollutants. It is used extensively in fuels, solvents and as raw material for production of other chemicals [20] . Studies in humans and animals have demonstrated that toluene is readily absorbed via the lungs and the gastrointestinal tract. In humans, exposure to toluene causes central nervous system depression and may also act as a narcotic in case of large dosage. Chronic occupational exposure and incidences of toluene abuse have resulted in heaptomegaly and liver function changes [21] . Thus, effective removal of toluene from contaminated gas and liquid streams becomes important.
The objective of this paper is to analyze and investigate the validity of the model of Li and De Visscher [22] for biofiltration of toluene contaminated air. This model is based on the model by De Visscher and Van Cleemput [23] for methane biodegradation in landfill cover soils. Li and De Visscher [22] used the model by De Visccher and Van Cleepmput [23] to study toluene biofiltration, and modified the model equation to include substrate inhibittion using Haldane kinetics and influence of gas flow rate on toluene degrading activity.
Toluene Biofilter Model of Li and De
Visscher [22] In this section the biofilter model of Li and De Visscher [22] is presented so that the readers can follow the analysis and discussion presented in the subsequent sections.
In the toluene biofilter model by Li and De Visscher, the biofilter is considered as a plug flow reactor. The height of the biofilter is divided into a number of subsections and the mass balance in each of these subsections is given as follows:
where Q is the air flow rate (m 3 /h), A is cross-sectional area of the biofilter (m 2 ), C j and
3 ) of the gas-phase pollutant (toluene) in the subsections j and j + 1 respectively, ∆z is the subsection height (m), and r j is the volumetric biodegradation rate (g/m 3 biofilter/h) in the subsection j of the biofilter.
Equation (1) can be written in the following differential form with the biofilter height z as the independent variable:
The expression for the volumetric biodegradation rate r depends on whether substrate inhibition is considered or not. On the basis of Pirt kinetics [24] and logistic growth rate expression, De Visscher and Van Cleemput [23] developed the following expression for microbial growth for methane biofiltration:
where V max is the maximum degradation rate (g pollutant/m 3 biofilter/h), V max,max is the maximum attainable value of V max (g pollutant/m 3 biofilter/h), S is the substrate concentration in the liquid phase (g/m 3 ), K m is the Michaelis-Menten constant (g/m 3 ), a is the decay rate of the microbes (h ), and µ max is the actual maximum specific growth rate (h −1 ). The change of V max with time is given by the following equation:
De Visscher and Van Cleemput [23] proposed that V max attains a maximum value V max,max during the course of biofiltration. Most biofilter models assume a uniform biofilm structure and a constant V max throughout the biofiltration process. However, in reality, the thickness of bio-layer changes with substrate concentration and thus changes with the position in the biofilter [25] . The biofilm is expected to grow the thickest where the substrate concentration is the highest. Therefore, V max is not constant along the biofilter height.
Biofilter Model 1 (without Substrate Inhibition)
If substrate inhibition is not considered, the volumetric biodegradation rate r j is given by Michaelis-Menten kinetics:
where S j is the liquid-phase concentration (g/m 3 ) of the pollutant and is related to C j by Henry's law as follows: 
At steady state, there is no net microbial activity (μ j = 0) and Equation (7) can be written as follows:
Equation (8) indicates that the V max is not constant but changes with the pollutant concentration at different biofilter height positions. Equation (2) combined with Equation (5) and Equation (8) can be solved numerically to study the pollutant concentration along the biofilter height.
Biofilter Model 2 (with Substrate
Inhibition)
In case of substrate inhibition, Haldane kinetics [26] gives the following expression for the microbial growth rate:
where K I is the inhibition constant (g/m 3 ). Similarly, the volumetric biodegradation rate assumes the following form:
Again, under steady-state, μ j becomes equal to zero and Equation (9) becomes as follows:
In case of substrate inhibition, Equation (2) combined with Equations (10) and (11) can be solved numerically to study the pollutant concentration along the biofilter height.
Biofilter Model 3 (with Flow Rate
Modification)
The performance of a biofilter is significantly affected by the flow rate of air. At high air flow rates, the biofilm layer becomes thinner and more uniform [27] , and mass transfer and biodegradation are favored [22] . For biofilters operating under varying air flow rates with substrate inhibition (model 2), an empirical equation is used to describe the effect of air flow rate Q on the value of V max,max [22] :
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where ma is the flow-rate-modified maximum value of V max,max . The value of p is between 0 and 1 [22] . To include the effect of varying air flow rate, Equation (12) replaces V max,max in Equation (11) of model 2. The equations can then be solved to study the concentration of pollutant along the biofilter height.
x,max V 
Results and Discussion

Biofilter Model 1 (without Substrate
The non-linear coupled differential equations made up of Equations (2), (5) and (8), are solved using the ODE command in MATLAB to describe the variation of gasphase toluene concentration along the biofilter height for the case where substrate inhibition is neglected.
Model 1. Verification Using the Data of Zamir et al. [28]
Li and De Visscher [22] validated their model with the experimental results of Aizpuru et al. [29] . These results are also reproduced and are in good agreement as reported by Li and De Visscher [22] . The model of Li and De Visscher [22] was also solved and verified using the data of Zamir et al. [28] . Fungi were used as the toluenedegrading microorganisms. The biofilter had an inner diameter of 9.9 cm, a total height of 75 cm and an effecttive volume of 4 L (empty basis) and consisted of three stages. A mixture of powdered compost supplied acted as packing material. The parameters required for model 1 solution are summarized in Table 1 .
Since fungi were used for biodegradation, substrate inhibition can be neglected and model 1 can be used to predict the gas-phase toluene concentration along the biofilter height. H cc 0.313 - [33] results adopted from Zamir et al. [28] . Therefore, in cases where substrate inhibition can be neglected, such as use of fungi for biodegradation or low toluene loading, model 1 developed by Li and De Visscher [22] showed excellent agreement with the two sets different experimental data as described by Li and De Visscher [22] and also Figure 2. 
Biofilter Model 2 (with Substrate Inhibition)
When the substrate loading is very high or the microorganisms used for biodegradation are not fungi, substrate inhibition needs to be taken into account. This corresponds to model 2 developed earlier. In this case, the Equation (2) combined with Equations (10) and (11) can be solved to study the variation of gas-phase toluene concentration along the biofilter height.
Model 2. Verification using the Data of Park and Jung [12]
The model 2 is solved, reproduced and compared with experimental results of Park and Jung [12] . Table 2 shows the parameters which were used to solve the biofilter model as per Park and Jung [12] .
The experiments conducted by Park and Jung [12] for toluene biofiltration were carried out in three biofilters in series, each packed with spherical ceramic packing. The total packing height was 0.54 m. Pseudomonas pudita F1 stains were used as toluene-degrading microorganisms. A volumetric loading rate of 35.6 m 3 air/m 3 biofilter/h was used. Figure 3 shows the solution of model 2 with substrate inhibition and comparison with the experimental results. Reproduced model solutions and experimental data are in good agreement.
To verify the importance of inhibition effects, the model 1 (substrate with no inhibition model) is solved and compared with the same set of experimental data of Park and Jung [12] . Figure 4 shows the simulation results using model 1 and parameters in Table 2 in case if the substrate inhibition were neglected. Figure 4 clearly indicates that neglecting the substrate inhibition gives poor agreement.
In the case of Park and Jung [12] , Pseudomonas pudita F1 stains were used as toluene-degrading microor- ganisms and substrate inhibition becomes important. On the other hand, the experiments by Aizpuru et al. [29] used fungi as the toluene-biodegrading microorganisms for which substrate inhibition was negligible [22] . These analyses demonstrate careful selection of the model and the kinetics of biodegradation.
Biofilter Model 3 (with Flow Rate Modification)
Model 3 developed by Li and De Visscher [22] accounts for the effect of varying air flow rate. In this case, Equation (2) combined with Equations (10)- (12) must be solved simultaneously. The model solutions are reproduced and were compared with experimental results of Vergara-Fernándaz et al. [38] . The parameters used to solve model 3 are summarized in Table 3 .
Their experiments were carried out at 32˚C -37˚C in a toluene-degrading biofilter subjected to varying air flow rates. Compost and seashells were used as a packing material with microbial flora present in the compost. The height and diameter of the biofilter were 0.75 m and 0.145 m, respectively. Inhibition is considered in this case [39] . The solution to model 3 using the parameters in Table 3 are obtained for four different flow rates 0.12, 0.18, 0.24 and 0.73 m 3 /h. Figure 5 shows the simulation results with the experimental data from VergaraFernándaz et al. [38] for the flow rate of 0.12 m 3 /h. On the same graph, experimental results were also compared with model 2 which neglect the effect of air flow rate variation. Model 2 shows wider variation with the experimental data than the simulation results presented by Li and De Visscher [22] . This indeed confirms that flow rate modification is an important factor which should not be ignored. . In case of model 2 (with substrate inhibition), the effect of changing max  , while keeping other parameters in Table 2 constant, is shown in Figure 7 . Again, an increase in the maximum specific growth rate increases the removal efficiency up to a certain limit, after which the change is negligible. Since model 3 is µ very similar to model 2, the effect of changing the actual maximum specific growth rate will be the same as in case of model 2.
Effect of Michaelis-Menten Constant (K m )
The effect of changing the Michaelis-Menten constant (K m ) on the removal efficiency was studied. In case of model 1, all parameters in Table 1 Table 2 constant, is shown in Figure 9 for inlet toluene gas-phase concentration is 3.01 g/m 3 . Again, an increase in the value of the Michaelis-Menten constant (K m ) results in a decrease in removal efficiency. Since model 3 is very similar to model 2, the effect of changing K m will be the same as in case of model 2.
Effect of Decay Rate (a)
The effect of changing the decay rate on removal efficiency in model 1 is shown in Figure 10 . The other pa- rameters were kept constant as in Table 1 . As expected, the higher the decay rate of the biomass, the lower the removal efficiency in case of model 1. Similarly, the effect of changing the decay rate on removal efficiency in model 2 is shown in Figure 11 . Model 3 also gave similar results. In all cases, for the range of decay rates selected, the effect on the removal efficiency was not very significant. Nevertheless, the conditions of the biofilter must be properly selected in order to minimize biomass decay.
Effect of Inhibition Constant (K I )
Inhibition is an important factor in model 2 for the prediction of gas-phase toluene concentration along the biofilter height. The effect of changing the inhibition constant (K I ) on removal efficiency in model 2 is shown in Figure 12 . An increase in the inhibition constant (K I ), leads to an increase in toluene removal efficiency in model 2. The results from with model 3 were similar. Again, since model 3 is very similar to model 2, the effect of changing K m will be the same as in case of model 2.
Conclusion
In this work, important literature on recent biofilter models are reviewed. The toluene biofilter model of Li and De Visscher [22] is solved and compared with a new experimental data of Zamir et al. [28] . The model is in very good agreement with the experimental data. Thus, the model can be used as a good approximation for full scale biofilter design calculations, particularly for toluene removal. A sensitivity analysis of the three models is performed. Maximum specific growth rate, kinetic con- stant (K m ), and inhibition constants are more sensitive to removal efficiency than decay rate constant. Thus, accurate estimation of these parameters is important. Although the model does not provide an insight into the nature of the limiting factors such as oxygen effects and diffusion limitations involved in the biofiltration process, the model is simple and will enable designing of biofilters using fewer biofilter parameters.
